The regular meeting of the Town Council of 
Aiken was held on January 23, 1967 until 

A. W. Van Dyke presiding. 

A quorum was declared present present 

a minimum of three members present that the 

reading of the September meeting minutes 

be dispensed with due to the lateness of 

the hour. 

The financial report of the Trustees was read 

and approved and a copy is filed. 

The War Department that the Trustees have 

hired Vandenburgh Fyned to make a new 

fence around the property and to install 

new black iron. It is necessary to 

establish the area correctly because of the 

plains of the county and to install 

property of the 

permanent 

Vandenburgh 

Fyned will be hired to do any official survey 

under an agreement that he is to 

apprise the value of the right of 

way. He is to that they can be valued 

and paid to the village 

of the village 

Draper Committee have had regular meetings 

and for snow removal may quote $450 

maximum. 

Assessor's report 

Budget Committee. The Committee 

presented a Personal Budget for the 

terms for 1967. The terms for the 

assessor's report may quote $450 

maximum. 

and Fund. And paid by the incorporated.
Village Park: an motion the Budget was passed to be voted at referendum.

Committee Planning no report

Town Council met without any present to be presented under new business.

Preliminary Committee reported that new

following officers have been elected:

Earl V. L. Harris, Bernard Brochman,

Morrison, William, Wesley, Rosemary Davis.

The following rates were approved for

increased 1953 for 14.46 assessment.

$10 for 120 assessment

Assuming a meeting almost cleared the

major 155 vote the change to assessment

was defeated and the 120 assessment was

approved by the Board of Assessors

was approved.

Safety Committee report:

A Traffic Trafier order was presented
to the Town Council 7 September 1953. It was presented to the Commissioners for
action but no action was taken.

The Road was clarified at more study

of the Road. Car clarified at more study

made of traffic order. Member of the

Committee and Alderman C. O. B. other

mentioned Village. It has been suggested

that the Police force connected with the
department of Urban Affairs be contacted.

New Trafier Trafier Trafier Trafier Trafier Trafier

been pursued.

New Street Demand.
is due him from former year. It is the opinion of the Committee chairman after studying the agreement that there is no provision for the type of payment he was paid 13$ for the last year service and the way to have included a six week vacation with pay. Time could not be held in by the department up to ending date Sept 17.

If the report is approved, the safety committee will report any claims of pay in lieu of vacation.

Safety committee requested that Arthur Plesser board of education has property damaged by fire.

The report of the safety committee was accepted.

Adopt Trustees report another referendum will be held April for proposed increase in school tax rate.

Report from Auditor, Neighbor, a common is being taken because it needed to apply to Municipal street and交警 for need of school also.

The advisory committee presented its slate of nominees for committee to be elected at March meeting.

Auditors: Henry Koen, Miss A. Foster, Carl Schulte, Henry Mangold, George Nottebohm, Peter Kromel.

Registration: Robert M. Carr, C. V. Anderson.
Barbara Fenger, Joan Penzel, Agnenda Olson, Elizabeth Ward.

Budget Committee: Wordsen Vandegrift, Carl Van Brech, 
Alice Vanden, Warren Dong, Eugene Ana, 
Frank Sten, and Mary Frischy, nominees.

C. Henry 
Grace Cirtlein, Joan Felgen, Louise Bar, 
Earl Bock, Lena Dolsi, John Dillow, 
and Alex Sylverstone.

Community Planning: Edith Frank, 
James, Klemich, Frank Abraham, Alvin, 
John Dillow, Margaret Ryan, Jack Kleban.

Advocacy Committee: Chairman: Jerry Hystemi, 
Richard Downey, Edith Frank, and 
Kathleen Hansel.

A motion was made and passed that the 
chairman appoint Dr. Fees Cirtlein to prepare suggested revisions to the 
Community Planning Committee’s recommendations for presentation at the next meeting of the Town Assembly.
A motion was made and seconded that no regulation against parking on the green not continued with the exception of the two areas at Church and Hill. It was read that Mr. W. J. Round had read a letter from the Association answering the objections of the manager of the Business Association.

It was pointed out that it is not fair for the landowners to use common property for their own benefit. Both owners could be used for parking areas for their benefit. The City Council is urged to continue to investigate all possible solutions to avoid all hazardous parking problems.

It was suggested that another notice be put on the calendar that dogs and found running at large.

A motion was made and passed that a letter be sent to the City and Village of the doing of all that is known and served to the Town Council and the Village Council of the doing of all that is known and served to the Town Council and the Village Council.

The Town Council once more thanks Dr. W. C. and Dr. W. D. for their work and efforts from December 1, 1925, to June 30, 1926. Respectfully submitted by W. C., W. D., and C. W. respectively.